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the new england patriots chose not to re-sign pass-rusher trey flowers, which could open up another middle linebacker spot for the team. they’re currently looking at several options. they did the same thing with malcolm butler, who was a free agent and their first pick in the 2016 nfl draft,
and he has since become a key component of new england’s defense. we all remember cam and adams’ trade. it was the summer of 2017. the panthers were struggling, cam was hurt and adams had just been released by the team. but they still needed to get adams’ contract off their

salary cap. so, they decided to part with cam to give a younger backup quarterback a chance to learn behind newton. and we all know how that worked out. sometimes, you see a player and you think, “you know, that guy would be good on our team.” then, you see that player on another
team, with another quarterback, and it’s “oh, my gosh, he has blossomed.” that’s how you know you’ve got one special player in your program. this one is one for the gatorade fan of the week. it’s the quarterback who has done the best with what he’s been given. on the same day he was
named carolina panthers quarterback of the year, nathan peterman held a press conference and announced he is planning on taking a much-needed leave of absence from the cfl and retiring from professional football. for a player who has a a reputation for balls to the wall, newton finally

started to freelance more this season, moving away from the pocket and taking chances that a lesser player may not have taken. such a risky throw would have been difficult to pull off with a faulty shoulder, even the healthy ones. however, this is probably the exception that proves newton
needs the shoulder.
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newton becomes the 14th person in nfl history to win super bowl mvp titles in consecutive seasons. the first (michael vick) will be the only one of these teammates to do so. the others were joe namath (once, two years), johnny unitas, terry bradshaw, joe montana, tom brady, aaron
rodgers, drew brees, ben roethlisberger, peyton manning, kurt warner, drew brees, and cam newton. newtons former teammate, jerricho cotchery, was one of the players to shake newtons hand after the nfc championship game and told me newton has been a mentor to him throughout his
career. by the end of his career, newton was an nfl mvp, an xfl mvp, an ap nfl comeback player of the year, and a five-time pro bowler. andres, i believe theres a good chance that hes about to become an nfl hall of fame inductee. hes known as the most polarizing figure in all of sports, so he
has multiple chapters to his legacy. and theres also considerable evidence to support the fact he was one of the premier quarterbacks of the 2000s. the proof isnt just in the numbers: 2016 was the first time in nfl history that a quarterback threw at least 400 passes and threw for more than

3,500 yards in a season. newton also enjoyed his finest years as a passer. in 2013, he threw more passes than any quarterback in nfl history, and finished the season with an nfl-record 5,672 pass attempts. panthers fans know that theres more to watching and enjoying sports than
quarterbacks. when players are hitting home runs, theres only one question: are they on the proper number of bases? when players are throwing perfect strikes, theres only one question: is the glove protecting the fingers? for years, that wasnt the case in newton land. hes had five

quarterbacks on five different teams in his career and none could replicate newtons magic on the field. literally none. 5ec8ef588b
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